
  December 10, 2001 
 
The Honorable C.W. Bill Young 
Chairman 
Committee on Appropriations 
2407 Rayburn House Office Building 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 
 
Dear Chairman Young: 
 
As you prepare for conference on the FY 2002 Department of Defense appropriations bill, we urge 
your favorable consideration of several items included as part of the Senate-passed bill that will help 
airports meet ongoing security challenges in the wake of the September 11 attacks and ensure 
continued air service for a number of smaller communities across the country.  These provisions, 
contained in the supplemental spending portion of the DOD bill, provide $200 million in funding for 
airports to meet new FAA security directives issued after September 11 and $57 million for the 
Essential Air Service program, are critical as we strive to address airport security and restore the 
public’s confidence in the nation’s air transportation system.   
 
Support in Meeting FAA Security Mandates 
 
While important given the horrific events of September 11, a number of FAA security directives 
issued since the attack have resulted in significant cost increases for the nation’s airports.  Additional 
law enforcement expenses, for example, will add hundreds of millions if not a billion dollars in costs 
over the next year to airports already facing extremely tight budgets.  Plummeting revenues from 
reduced passenger levels; concessions; and parking and landing fees at all airports exacerbates the 
problem.    
 
The Senate-passed DOD appropriations bill provides $200 million to airports to help meet a portion 
of the direct costs associated with heightened security requirements.  As you may recall, the recently 
passed Aviation and Transportation Security Act authorized $1.5 billion for such purposes for fiscal 
years 2002 and 2003.   It is our hope that you will work to ensure that these critical funds are a part 
of the conference agreement on the DOD bill.     
 
Service to Smaller Communities 
 
As you know, the Essential Air Service Program has allowed people who live in smaller 
communities to have access to the national air transportation system, benefiting business and leisure 
travelers and helping small communities around the country develop economically.  In light of the 
importance of this program, the Senate-passed bill includes $57 million to help meet funding 
shortfalls.  Without this additional funding, the Department of Transportation is expected to 
eliminate approximately 44 small communities from the EAS program.  Again, it is our hope that 
these critical funds will ultimately be included in the conference report on the bill.    
 
Mr. Chairman, we recognize the difficulty you face in reconciling a number of competing interests.  
Given the importance of air travel to the country and the need to address ongoing security and 
service issues, however, we feel strongly that these items merit the support of the Congress as part of 
the DOD bill.  Thank you very much for your favorable consideration of these items and for your 
continued support of airports across the country.    
 
Sincerely,        

   
David Z. Plavin     Charles Barclay 
President     President 
ACI-NA      AAAE 
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